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DOWN SO OVERCOATS
lfrteb. Cat $2.50 to $5.00 EmcH.

~»y
£ m pST’*/

m ort» to clear all Winter OvercoaU quickly In which the toll Hue at 
*f*es have been b**W by early season sentes, we have eat the prices |M 
deep. The regular #*»» as well as the sale price» are marked in plain fig
ures. Tou can Me what you are «av tnw^Mait writer. carefully attended -----------^ 1

$20 Overcoat», $18 Overcou. % Sate ». fcl5 Overcoats, $13.5<\ \* J

Overcoats, Sale Price, $10.40 ; $11 Overcoats, for $8.75. $7*60 Over
coats for $6,00 $10 Overcoats for $7.50 $6 Overcoats for $4.95
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boiler explosion in factory storm caused disaster.
CAUSES HALF A MILLION LOSS. IN THE BJÉT OF FUNDY

1V
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UNIVERSITY ALUMNI 
ANNUAL MEETIN6

Or. Bailey Asks for a Retlrtnf 
' Allowance.

.-.V

Schooner Emma A. Harvey Wrecked Near Digby 6nt 
and Captain Perished—Another Member of the Crew 
Not Heard From-—Schr. Rebecca W. ttaddeil 
Ashore Near Oigby--Grew Safe-Other Mtehaps.

Eleven Persons Were Injured, One of Whom Will 
' Probably ,Ih-WiiM$ Mite Caught Fire 

and Foerteen Places Were BuiW.
■ j — -
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J. N. HARVEY Clothing aid Fnreistiigs
• Opera House Block

imfP?S89$> >6feea

DIGBY, N. S.; Dec. 6.—All that Is left been 'ldet. A large number of the vtl- 
of the staunch tern schooner Emma A. lagers are at the Wreck tonight, and 
Harvey, Captain John Berry, now lies further particulars will "Bfi lesfroed .by 
strewn on that bleak portion of -the telephone when they retiyn to. Thorne's 
Bay of Fundy shore between Digby Cove.
Gut and a small settlement to the east

-
== = Wm-

LYNN, Mass., Dec. 6—By the explo- , Ing shoe; factory of Tufts and Fried- 
6ion of a boiler in the four story, fac- man. Two Hebrews, were seen at one 

building of P. J. Harney and of the windows of the Friedman struc- EH SCHOOL TEACHERS SPEAK 
OF THEIR «0H HERE

St.John People Seek Incorporation to 

Coodect ihe Paddington fc 

Merritt Grocery,

tory
Company, shortly before «even o'clock ture, find while the flames were eating 
this morning, eleven persons were in- savagely into this, the patrolmen the Gut-
lured and fourteen buildings destroyed dashed within the walls and brought The vessel left Apple River, Cum- and every one is anxious to get all the 
by fire with a lois roughly estimated out the imprisoned men whom the berUtnd county, for New York with information possible; 
a: $450,OOOi Of these structures six were flames had already reached sufficient- lumber on the morning of the 4th inst. THE REBECCA W. HUDDELL. 
dwellings, with the station of the Bos- . ly to burn them badly. The little box- After the ship got outside of the har- DIGBY, N. S„ Dec. 5. The vessel re- 

and Maine, and others mostly oc- j like structure of the Boston and Maine bor the mate said to the master that ported off Point Prim last night prbv- 
cupied by manufacturing concerns. I station was next in the path of the they should not have sailed, but as the ed to be the American tern schooner 

That no lives were lost, is attributéd * fire. The ldng tongues of flames licked master said in answer they had no Rebecca W. Huddell, CB.pt J. W. Scott,
to the fact that the explosion occurred it up before a stream of water could ; other choice but to keep on, they head- from Salem, Mass, for St. John. e
before the factory operatives had as- be tufhed on it. Not stopping here, ■ ed down the bay. The wind blew ter- is now ashore at the logging, ax e
gembled. In $he Harney factory there the flames hurled the gap to the build- rifle and a heavy sea soon got up, mak- south end of the town £nd witn tne ex-
were not more than twenty hands inside ing occupied by Hood and Sons. There, , ing the ship albor considerably. Dur- ception her sails being blown aw y,
the building when the boiler blew up at however, the firemen met the onslaught j ing the day she sprang a leak and be- is not seriously damagag. 
about five minutes to seven. Twenty and the structure was damaged but : came waterlogged. When everything The tug Bear lUyer hw been engag- 
mlnutes later there woiud have been not entirely ruined. At the building was tried to keep the ship off the lee ed to float her at hi^wat®1\an® el ' 
six hundred operatives at their ma- of the M. G. Worthley factory, the fire- shore she had sagged in so much it er^dock her here or J*w fjf* .
vhinee. The flames spread with great men also had gathered in force , and was impossible to imagine any hope of John, according as *0 whether she 
rapidity driven by a southeast gale after hard fighting, with re-in force- reaching Digby Gut. They therefore thig
and swept trhough the district fierce- ments from surrounding places had let go both anchors. in qtorvof
ly. After two boars lighting the flamès the blase wen In hand, and the build- The vessel commenced to drift closer Captain Sco«t Is iJ?
were brought under control. The causa Ing escaped with a bad scorching and and closer and when less than a mile extreme hara*hjP «^r»«^e * the
Ot the explosion Is unknown. Plunging deluge of water. R. W. Russel's shoe from the shore the crew took to the Salem Friday night. Tne tact oirne
into the midst of the stricken terri- factory was not so lucky. This was ex- boat. One man about sixty years of matter Is the vessel left port
tory the firemen and pàllee made some tremely damaged, while the leather age refused to leave, saying he might handed; she rarried 1» æco^ matft
thrilling rescues, the-police being es- stock shop of Jacobson and Jacobson, as well die one way as another. This and a veir smalihW. sa y
ptcially conspicuous for Its heroism was destroyed. poor fellow has not since been seen night he encountered a
While the fire fighters devoted their ef- Ih the fight the firemen worked hero- or heard of. There were six men* Ip- with rough weather,, hnd lost 1orem. .
forts to keeping tlfe blaze confined to ically to save the inmates of buildings, eluding the master and mate, who left new Jib and spilt other sails At

Through the wooden structures the ,n the boat. ' “me one of his anchors
Jl patrolman sounded the alarm. As j fiâmes swept rapidly, and it was not The surf was so high that the boat washed off the carrying ry

hF was in the vicinity of Harney's I until six dwellings had been consumed was turned over and all were .flounder- thing forward. He arrived at r-a 
he heard a dull roar and saw the heavy that firemen were In control. The most lng amidst the surf and the under-tow. ridge Island, St Joy, at one onra 
boiler In the wing of. the Harney shoe > seriously injured was Barnard Pilo- An reached dry land, however, but the Monday morning, where he anerto 
factory burst through the engine house man, of 27 Astor street, who, in escap- cook- who waa pinned down under the in a blinding snow »£>rm. mere 
leering across a corner section of the ! ing from one of the buildings, was boat The mate was washed into the was spoken to by a PtW, who 
mein building and landing in the street, seriously injured, besides sustaining breakera and by great exertion and to send out a tug. fh the 
Ha was stunned for an instant by the soma bad burns. presence of mind, hauled the cook out the vessel dragged Mr anchors
. oncusstcm and as-he turned to" ring The dwellings destroyed were: . through the surf to safety. drifted off shore wttk 75 fathoms of
irCin alarm a sheet of flame shot up Ester Pleasant*s, Charles street. The ;mate; had a. narrow escape in chain attached.
fr|pa the Harney btftlding. Aset. Supt. Isaac Santefs, Charles street. this-noble and brilliant rescue. t The At 4 o'clock yesterday afternoon,
m Winchell, of thacompany, was in Robert Johnston’s, Charles street crew then started to find some.habit- when the vapor-let *»w
htETbed at the time.* He was throwp Richard Johftsoh’B, Charles street. , ation tor refuge from the.bltjJSg.' cofld Pfim and the Nova * Tomiv

sv?ru,,£s
-kæ'-ïss r„;r:r- rr

dü6~ until quarter past seven. These all the business will beneavy. The dis- fltteen mjnutes the captain became too used as a foresail, a*4 two Bead aal . [||[|||t| amg
made a dash for the exits, and Supt. ! aster came at a time when most of tbt. exhsUBted to proceed further. | Ttyn His vessel was now unmanageable and UITIVIUI1 TnT ill -
Winchell was positive that all escap- firms were working full time, and great the ma.te lett him and rak as fait as he his mate, George Pdcket, add all his ’■III |j||lQ| l|| IJf
ed with barns about the face and hands rush orders for Christmas shippers waa able t0 croBe the mountain. He crew, like himself, almost entirely ex- IH11 IWIUlbl I I wi
an^ tie la sure there were no fatalities, were on hand. Some of the concerns gueceedèd jn finding the hospitable re- hausted by the intense cold weather
The- engineer of the factory, W. J. were caught at the beginning of large Bl(Je_oe of Mr. Morrison, near Thorne’s and want of sleep and rest. However,
Jennings, was picked tip- by the police spring and summer orders. - Cov|_ on AnnapoUa Basin side of the a couple of men manned the boat and
on- Alley street. In an unconscious con- The Bpston and Maine station was m0untaln wbjcb ig about three miles landed’ back of Geo. H. Peters' resid-

He was badly cat and bruised valued at $500. Hodd and Sons sus- (rom where y,,, captain was left, erice. Mr. Peters did everything pos-
the head but upon being given tained a oomparitlvely small loss, as K wag then a bUstle among the neigh- slble for them, sending telegrams to
nt came to his senses. He could did the M. J. Worthley Company. The bQrg fQr reuefj’and a party was soon their friends, etc.
e any account of what caused R. J. Russell factory on Charles street Qff for the master and the rest of the It was here that Councillor B. W.

waa owned by M. J. Harney and was crew Qn tb^. way to the master they Cousins boarded the veseel and piloted
insured. The Harney Company are beard bowi[ng in the woods, which her to where she is how beached,
by far the heaviest losers, but are In- tbem to two sailors, Spaniards, The Rebecca W.- Huddell Is 200 tons
sured up,to $60,000. wbo were clinging to trees with faces, and halls from Boefton, as does also her

ears and hands badly frozen. The rest captain, but he resides in St. John. So 
of the men were picked up in different far as he knows there Is no insurance 
places, ,but were not so badly affected on the vessel.
as the others. When the rescuers ___
reached the captain they found him on SCHR. RIPLEY ROPES ASHORE, 
his knees in the snow, he having evld- r-nart//TTETOWN PEI Dec 5.entty walked backward, -d £rwards ^l^ne^S’y RoP^. Cap!, 

to keep up circulation, as the snow was Doucette produce laden by Wedlock 
mijch trodden. He Bros., Stanley Bridge, sailed from New
lant, but was so exhausted London for Sydney Saturday ntght
not take enough to revive him. After ghe Mt a h^vy snow 8torm Sunday 
mutteringsome uninteUigiblewordahe n and heavy southeast gales Mon- 
explred, The rescuers brought the de durln„ which she lost her
caa»M with them and the others to dflven ashore., on the

, , „ . w the eastern side of Cape Spry; about, twothe captain and part ower of the g ^ of Annaudale at two o'clock
vem»!, Tuesday morning. The captain and
was aged ^ ^e D crew of three men landed safely at
Widow and fr'dt’Y. ™0 firet mate  ̂ o'clock yesterday after a ter-
F. Young of MiUbrid»e, Maine^^ged rib,e- expertence ln rough and stormy
S’ ,~htfyp«!r«horo aged 35 un- weather. The vessel is on a sandy bot-
Mate Spicer of tom. She Is not badly damaged and
mjured. The cook whose name^an may' get off. she is owned by Capt

vhL7 rerov^ T^ro Sutherland of Stanley Bridge, and 
frostbitten and n^y neither the schooner nor cargo are ln-
seamen, both SpantoTOB. are o»oiy
frostbitten. One seatfiari, anj^lllh-Alf; jy*c 5_Sch Glenara, Chas.
erican, aged 44,-awne OTtaotro^wouM gt^®t ’ master from St. John for
not the veseel ln the boat 8M | Brld<et<iwn, docked at Digby with
haS n0ghlp’8-papers, it is feared, have | of both anchors.

. pm/msm i' - mtm ... ——-EWElMiS FAST
fi LG.R WAITER

It is one of the saddest disasters that 
has occurred here for several years.

.1
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FREDERICTON, Dec. 6—The Gazette 
issued today contains an application 
for incorporation of W. H. Lawrence, 
Ada L., Julia H. Merrtt, and W. Wat
son Allen all of St. John as Pudding- 
ton and Merritt to take over the bus
iness and carry on the grocery busin
ess now conducted by Laurissa Merritt 
under the name 
Merritt, with capital of $16,000.

Wm. and Andrew Miller,, butchers of 
Sussex, have assigned to the sheriff of 
Kings county.

The Jones Burgess and Sons Co., of 
Grand Falls seek Incorporation with a 
capital of $60,000.

The annual meeting of the Univer
sity senate was held this morning. 
There was a good attendance. A dele
gation from the St. Andrews Society 
requested that the scholar htiding the 
scholarship be exempt from fees. . Mr. 
Foster, president of the Alumni Society, 

heard. The society asks that a

ton

>
- ,*s

Geo. Young of Sheffield, Albert W. of America; in other words, that the 
Lane of Nottingham, John B. Hughes English boys were not so “smart” 
of. Nottingham, Miss Brindle of Cnoy- The three gentlemen, however, -were 
do* and Miss Martin of Edinburgh ar- cf the opinion that the old country. —
rived in the city yesterday afternoon educational system was more extensive “
on tho atearner Lake Champlain. They thorough, and that by comparing D
are tore of the teachers from the old u,e examination papers given by 
country who have come across the equivalent departments tn_the two, 
water to inspect the school system countries, this would be shown.

. hqt|z to Canada and the United States. They said that in the old country the , ,
*1® about 600 trechere were becoming aware of the M

whOApa! Visit Canada and the United fact tbat the teacher occupies a very ”
Stettt for this purpose. Some of ta lmportant position, and that better sal- - 
will tond at SL John, others at HaU- were now pald than formerly.
52 °‘herB Boston ,a"* ot^ra Î* The standard of pay would be some- -
New-York. They are leaving the old what hlgher tban the scale on this
ooraztry to the number of twenty-five and when a man entered tbe
8 7re* T,^e wwk teaching profession he usually retain-
1st and will conclude ln the last week ** ». f
of March. Each teacher will spend _?at .f® hls u/e Tfork’ ,and ,dld

six to ten weeks on this side, and *"£»y »» “ a «tepping stone to som.
o« returning home will present a re- toi, Zt»r Zt
pert of the schools here, and particu- «“cine. They thought this latter *ys-
kriy of toe Normal schools. tern had a bad effect upon the scholar*

to conversation with a Star reporter as the teacher would not be wrapped
last evening to» gentlemen said that "P ln hte,uwofk and co“ld nat kave

wouid make a thorough examtn- same enthusiasm as though he were 
ih. atom of the work done ln this country to contlnue on in that profession. 
pA bl_ nw_ —nrv They said that some persons hadu. Eng^and ^h^Uthought it strange formed the idea that the teachers were 

toa?ther» were no- larpenigbt school, being sent out through the aid of the 

here, and, said that ln England, In some government, but this was an erroneous 
towns, 6* students will attend * night impression, as each teacher payshte 
school where advanced work, par- own fare across the water at a special !ffity -reUt,nF tô^echtol« «d While In Canada they rereive a

« „ ■' ‘half rata fare from the C. P. R., but
»-â'« .<

be âüld that to»'trip would cost each 
our Readier a -tolrlÿ subetaàtial «m. •

5asxü,'g^grsfe.‘"
them as “states,” ahd haying alluded 
to Dalhousle University he asked how 
far it was to “Dalhousle." On being 
Informed that they had Jusft left HaH- 
fax, where Dalhousle University was 
situated, one of them, as toeugh he 
had made a great discovery, exclaim
ed: “O! yes, we are In New Brunswick 
now.” In speaking again of Dalhousle 
University one of the gentlemen said 

it was "the beat hi

St

of Puddington and

:

A 4

as small a space as possible. was
joint committee from the faculty, al
umni and senate be selected for nom
inations for honorary degree». The re
gistrar reported a surplus tor-toe year 
of $1,300. A communication was read 
from Dr. Bailey, ln which he intimated 
that he Intended resigning-at the end 
of tne academical year a** atiting for 
a retiring allowance, which with 
Carnegie pension, would equal 
present salary. The letter was laid on. 
the table. Twenty-five dollars was 
granted toe University-Monthly for Ks

A letter ytxs a $cfl?w

m
I

!

fTy

for
-:

preparation'given to thoee Intel 
pursue the teaching profession, 
course extends over Aprito*ot 
years, during which Qme Tne are 
are lodged and fed free of charge, and 
in the last two years receive an allow
ance of £26 for necessaries. They 
thought £at toe practice »t employing 
lady teachers was not a Mood one, ex
cept in the case of youag hoys, and 
that for-students of more than ten or 
twelve years of age a male teacher 
was almost an absolute necessity in 
Order that the boy might receive toe 
best education possible.

They said that there , was a feeling in 
the old country that toe youths did not 
obtain as good an education aa those

*

]

MASTERS AND 
MATES DISCUSSED

ditf&n.
abôfct

i|

treàtme 
not %lVl
the explosion.

Fr<im the Harney factory, the wooden 
frame of which was now a mass 
flames, the -fire leaped to the adjoln-

that he believed ____
the eastern states," which was quite a 
large order.

of
Bill Requiring Officers Holding Canadian 

Certificates to be Brtish Subjects 
- 6«en Secind Reading SHAH IS DYING; : ; 

ASSEMBLY IN FEAR
son presenting a ticket at Sprlnghlll 
Junction is ln possession of this per
mit. and take 1$ up with the ticket. 
Doctors w$U travel oh toe trains be
tween Sprlnghlll Junction and Mac- 
can."

The’most accurate-statement of toe 
number o# eases of the disease in Cum
berland is- about six hundred, of which 
one half are ln and near Sprlnghlll.

SIX HUNDRED GASES 
Of SMALL POX Hi 

CUMBERLAND GO.

terry mcgovern
INSANE, LOCKED UP

Guises Alarm In Struts With

imOTTAWA, Dec. 6—The Commons had 
an afternoon session with private 
members business and under the new 
rules adjourned at six for mid-week 
relaxation.
ters and mates who 
Canadian certificates was the principal 
subject of discussion.

Mr. Monk was told by Mr. Brodeur 
that the dredge Galveston had been 

$146,000 and 
and lnsur-

SSSFi-lt t.’.LE. Members Excitedly Discuss 
Probable Curse ef tbe 

Crown Prince

The nations lity of mas- 
rhall be given

lOCRlASE Of 806,928.
TRURO, N.. S. Dec. 5.—The small- OTTAWA, Dec. 5.—At last the com-. 

*>x situation In Cumberland county plete returns of the quinquennial cen- 
bae assumed so serious a phase that a j sus of the Prairie provinces are known.

Mr. Fisher submitted the figures to the

bought at New Orleans fpr 
alterations had cost $10,942, 
ance $4,674. The dredge had given 
satisfaction.

Mr. Lancaster was told by Mr. 
Fisher that It was desirable but diffi
cult to ascertain the amount of water 
passing over’ Niagara Falls on the 
Canadian and American sides, 
estimates of the- United States army 
had been adopted.

Mr. Armstrong was told that last 
year Canada imported 390,220 pounds 
of raw sugar, more than half of which 
came frohn the British West Indies.

Dr. DanleT WSjrtold byfJMr. Paterson 
that in 1904 Canadian Imports fr»*n 
Britain arriving through United States 
seaports were valued at $13,485,87$, and 
through Canadian ports $49,275,031. In 
1906 the Imports of British goods 
through United States ports were 
valued at $12.303,320, and through Can
adian ports $48,139.485. Fir 1900 the 
figures were $13,238,628 and $56,033,722 
respectively.

Mr. Christie was Informed by Mr.
V ». nee 6-William, of his pilferlngs will be quite exten- Oliver that to July ln the last 

MONCTQN, ». Lcc- *■ ’ALL’ sive. On the train this morning Han-1 year 104,886 had entered Canada 
HamSBhry’.web was arrested here thl8T nabury tried to dispose of a silver Europe and 23,420 from the 1 
morning qn toe charge of stealing pencil case to one-of the passengers, States. Of these 22,242 had Sett
,____r t> fiinine car on which being watched by Officer Nobles, who the province of Quebec. 4,051 ln the
from a . . __ ■ boarded the train at Campbellton for Maritime Provinces, 37.188 in Ontario,
he was second cook; waa before «agis- ^ purpoge of maklng the arrest. 26,394 ln Manitoba, 17,581 ln Saskatehe- 
trate Kay this afternoon and remand-. when gQgrched here he-had only a few wan. 17,157 ln Alberta, and 12,541 in 
ed until Friday' morning at 10 o'clock- eent8 ln casb- but ln hls pockets were British Columbia. The department was 
Ha’nnabttry was quite cheerful "when fCund a silk’ handkerchief on which trying to supply domestic servants and( 
arrested, tacitly admitting a measure WJM embroldered the name of H. Pax- j farm laborers to Ontario.

"at guilt by telltng thé polite court tQn Bairdi a Woodstock, N. B., mer-1 Mr. White was told by Postmaster 
clerk toat this was hie first offense, cbant> besides a fine silk cushion top General Lemieux that in declaring the 
and if he.were allowed to go. It would . and a memorandum book from which Georgian Bay canal a thing of the near 

V ‘I-be hls" last. i some pages, no doubt bearing the name future he was simply giving hls per-
The t C. R. police authorities, are 0{ tbe former owner, had been torn. ■ sonal view of the matter. There had 

confident that they have, ih Hanna- £>etectkje Williams expects to hear: been $558,667 spent on the survey end 
bury, a prisoner who knows a good from the other railways very shortly, j the report was expected soon, 
deal about valide stealing at the Mon- and Hannabury may be taken back to! The second reading was given Mr. 
treal stations of toe Grand Trunk and Montreal for trial. Leicester's bill to amend the railway
C. P. R- On toe 20th of November I Q R Detective williams this even- ect ln respect t0 expr°P^a“°"; 1 
last, Hannabury, ln company with an ’ word from Inspector Dunn Rives property owners the right to
immigrant, walked out ci* the Windsor ofRHallfax that Hahnabury's house at compel railroads to carry out expro- 
street station of toe C. P. R. at Mon- the latter place had been searched and priatlonproceedings whcnoncebcgu^ 
treal, carrying a valise in hls hand. three suit cases and the contents of The bill retitirinir apd ™at“
Accosted by an official, he said he ; anotber found. The latter belonged to holding Canadian certificates to be 
thought the valise belonged to the man , Mrg Dennison, having been stolen off British subjects was given a second 
with whom he was in company, and , the Maritlme Express at Bonaventure reading, 
told such a plausible story that he at Montreal In August. Hanna-
was allowed to go. Since bury*s.home Is ten miles out of Hall; 
then, however, he has been under sur- fnx and be is a married man. The ti,
velllance by the special agents of the p B agent from Montreal will be here dons board today commuted the death 
I C. R., Grand Trunk and C. P. R., tomorrow to look after that railway’s j sentences of Jesse and Milton Rawlins 
and it Is believed that toe total amount j end of the casa 1 to life Imprisonment.

ms
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-The Terrible" Visited tie Preston m

Monday, al Nls Actions wfc- Mmreb Barely Alhe—Three Injections

of Campher are Atoieistired to 

Hie ii One Night.

special danger order has been issued .....
by District Superintendent Jarvis of House this evening. The summary 
the Intercolonial railway as follows: Is as follows: ■ , -

"At the request of toe Board of ^
Health of Cumberland county an order Manitoba ................. 366,843 256,211 ll»,63i
has been Issued, that no persons wHl Saskatchewan. . -250.984 9L279 166,-05
be allowed to leave Sprlnghlll without ! Alberta.. .. .J84.906 73,022 111,074
a permit from the chairman of the]
Board of Health stating that the travj Totals . , , „
eller has been successfully vaccinated The population of Winnipeg is given 
and has not been exposed k> toe oon4 n 60JW»; Calgary 11,967; Edmonton, 
taeien of smallpox. •» that each pet'tj H4«: Brandon, 10.4%

w

Tbn Very Strange
The

NEW YORK, Dec. •.—"Terry” Me- '
Govern, pugilist, became violently *B- THERAN, Dec. 5—There is no lugger 

yesterday in hls residence, No. 266 any doubt that the Shah is dying. Half 
Eighteenth street, Brooklyn, and, after tbe people here believe that Hls Majce- 

• causing a stir in the streets with 832-1 ty is already dead, his death being coh- 
unloaded revolver, was taken to the • cenlcd but f baVe Just met a person- 
observation want in Kings County e ho saw him alive this morning 
Hosgttal and;placed to confinemmit. abd feeling better for having Slept 7 

Hls condition is such that physicians hours During tiie last night three in- 
said there was little hope of hls re- j^ct|ons Qf , amphor were given. , . ,,,
covery for many months, and It la* ex- ..t have jntei'viewcd one of the leading 
pected hls engagement to meet doctprs regarding the effects of the 
“Young Corbett” in Baltimore wiU be gflfne He ?ald;
cancelled. “An Injection of camphor is given

McGovern visited President Roosevelt ^en tbe beart ts fining. It cannot 
Monday with a man whom he intro- bave any influence oil dropsy. We rare- 
;ed as his private secretary. He gave _lv0 except In extreme cases. It 

to the President assurance of hls eup- )g & _owerIul stimulate, but not a 
port, and said he was confident there tQnlc,. i
was a kindred spirit between them. Ills Anothèr doctor said:—Formerly ths 
friends-becanm alarmed by hls conduct given digitalis, which stlmti-
and sent for Mrs. McGovern, .vho went lateg the h—rt. It is not dangerous: 
to Washington and persuaded him to camphSFls different. It can only, 
return. She said yesterday that excès- ^ applk!d only a few times." 
sive drinking was the cause of his Marked agitation reigned today til 
acute mania. the AssemW, the members excitedly

The pugilist became angry when he dlgcce.ine mea,urec to, be taken should 
saw a pane of-broken glass to a min- |h> Icac£lor.ary Crown Prince refuse 
dow in hls home yesterday morning, .. toe constitution. The Ci own
and declared hi» mother had broken ^ ,eft Tabrl, this moreing. II»
the glass, Ne*t he observed a small =an reaeh bere jn five days, 
hole in a carpet, and that made him -. - - - —.

enraged. He started to „ieak art CATNKP 25 POLNtS.
the windows and glass to the house
and nearly succeed-d. “I was vary much run down in hwlth

When he demanded hls revolver hls could not sleep, was very norysos, and 
frightened wife gave him the weapon, s0 weak that I -amid hardlv get a- j
a'ter taking out the cartridges. He round. Some months ago t began us- 
then pulled a aU-lneh shell from hu ,ng Dr. Cha-e’a * Nerve F-od 
pocket and tried to fit it in the revel- and today I am pleased t- say that I 

Running into the street he ran ^ completely restored to bealth. I 
wildly about, snapping the pistol. have «stood twenty-five #*udJ» to

I weight, sleep weUfcamd toft strong and 
] healthy.” Misa Annie Ft**», 3$ 

lu gen St., Halifax. N. 6.
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light =t'A* ■PARIS, Dec. 6.—The French foreign
office has been advised that not one of . __
the signatories of the Algeclras con- Mrs. Percy Harvey, of St. John, is 
vention raised any objccton to the spending a feir day-s at Shtdlac aafl 
terms of tbe new understanding with Point Du Chene.
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rOR’S TRIALS ,

Gets Sick Like Otfcer

•copie

;ood to people is hard 
re too much of it to do. 
» better than the hard
en tious family doctor, 
i of his own—often gets 
Lin or snow, or loses so 
sometimes gets out of 
Forked Ohio doctor tells

[rears ago as the result 
ten’s work, attending a 
ad looking after the de- 
r business, my health 
ipletely, and I was lit* 
a physical wreck.
>m indigestion and coh- 
if weight and appetite, 
in after meals, loss of 
ck of nerve force for 
il application.
Itable, easily angered 

without cause, 
became irregular and 
Dent attacks of palpita- 
first hour or two after

The

BNuts and cut bananas 
leh one day and pleased 
[ with the result. I 
ELction from it than 
I had eaten for months, 
F investigation and use, 
kNuts for my morning 
|als, served usually with 
•Tinkle of salt or sugar, 
ment was rapid and 
weight as well as in 
entai endurance. In a 
u with the joy of living 
tinue the daily use of 
[breakfast and often for

Eiphlet, ‘The Road to 
I in pkgs., is invariably 
ed to some needy pati- 
the indicated remedy.** 
' Postum Co., Battle

ere’a a reason.”

ras critical it was not 
Ihe was in immediate 
r death was a severe 
family, for whom the 
thy will be felt. The 
lady of great kindness 
endeared her to hosts 

es county, in which she 
[r many years. Mrs. 
Is about 53 years of age, 
Miss Henrietta Dixon 

[nt. She leaves besides 
t son, Edmund, and two 

Morley Turner of Baîq 
Beatrice at home, also! 
(Capt.) John Bishop, 

ts, Thos and John Dix- 
Station.

PING COUGH. X 
ingest boys had whoop- 

winter and we could 
help them until I sent 
;E’S SYRUP OF L.IN- 
rRPENTINE It arrest- 
at once and they kept 
iring at the cost of $1.00. 
a large bill for so dan- 
stressing an ailment.—* 
Il, Bracebridge, Ont.

. Germany, Nov. 29.—* 
e ascertained this morn* 
r persons were killed 

dangerously 
iveral hundreds were 
as a result of the ex
it of the Roburite fac-

WAGES.

TON.—At the Church 
e Evangelist, Bay du 
r 21st, by Rev. W. J.
A., B. D.,' Harrison 

th and Annie Wathen, 
le late John G. Willis-

- ELLERTSON. — At 
Forth Dakota, U. S. A., 

14th, James Emery 
irth son of Rev. J. E. 
tor of Canterbury, to 
ertson, second child of

F. D.
DWLER.—At the resl- 
Iride’s father, Nov. 20th, 
erry, Fred M. Urquhart 
j. Fowler, all of Kelr- 
Co., N. B.
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